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The Pride of the Hutt Valley 

           

Patrons:            

Mayor Ray Wallace            

Wynton Rufer 

President:                  

Chris Canton 

Vice President:   

Peter Hartstonge 

Chairman:                     

Neil Kemp 

Treasurer:                 

Donna Beech  

Club Captains:                 

Andrew Beech                    

Kathryn Burt 

Women’s DoF:                

Craig Darby 

Senior Liaison:                  

Pat Gulley 

Jnr Coordinator:              

Jay Corby 

Directors of Football:     

Chris Sambrooke       

Mike Gibbs 

Jnr Coaching Director:   

Scott Easthope 

Football Managers:         

Paul Commerford                        

Craig Darby 

Life Members: Jim Blair, Chris Canton, Dick Dunn, Jimmy Dunn, Tom Dunn,                 

Peter Freidlander, Brent Hamlin, Peter Hartstonge, Dave Houghton, Ernie Gould, Terry  

Killalea, Brendan Marsh, Arie Molenaar,  Jim McCreadie, Carol McNie, Ron Weitzel. 
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My blood is red… and gold!   The First Word 
 

It’s a warm welcome to Hutt Park and a special mention to Besim Balicevac. Besim was an integral 

part of our renaissance as a club and was at the helm as High Performance Manager in 2009 before            

becoming Senior Coach in 2010, and 2011. Welcome back to Stop Out Besim and Alma. There are 

also a few ex Stop Out players in your squad so welcome home boys! 

 Now back in Central League where we    

belong, the Stop Out club is growing and 

developing at a rapid pace.  

As the Capital Football region’s only club 

with Men’s and Women’s Central League 

teams the business of running an amateur 

club gets more and more challenging every 

year. (And the affiliation fees seem to grow 

larger and larger each year as well!) 

But we wouldn’t have it any other way and the club  continues to strive for success.Today junior 

football starts  for our younger players so  it’s good luck to the  30 odd youth teams playing football 

around the region.  

It’s also a warm welcome to James Prosser as  2nd team coach in what is their first home game of 

the season. James alongside Scotty Easthope is leading our High Performance programmes of Skills 

Centre,  Football in Schools and Football Academy’s throughout the club and local community. 

Coupled with Coaching the Coaches we’re well covered in our club’s development pathway. 

Many would say these initiatives are  all in vain when the 

‘cheque book clubs’ come calling and lure your best talent 

away but our philosophy won’t change and we’ll continue 

to develop and  give the best opportunity and playing               

environment  we can to all of our players. A quick glance at 

our second team shows a large proportion of youth players 

which is testament to our philosophy. 

Enjoy the day at Hutt Park and the after match festivities.  

 

      

 

  

Simon Harrold, Regan Steele, Besim in 2009 
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Rnd 1 Fri 3 April   Napier City           3   Stop Out           1   Park Island @ 2.00 

Rnd 2      Mon 6 April    Stop Out       1   Lower Hutt 2   Hutt Park 1 @ 2.30 

Rnd 3 Sat 11 April    Tawa  0    Stop Out       1  Endeavour 1 @ 2.30 

Rnd 4 Sat 18 April     Stop Out      Olympic   Hutt Park 1 @ 2.30 

Rnd 5 Sat 25 April    Wairarapa    Stop Out              Masterton Turf @ 5.30 

Rnd 6 Sat  2 May    Stop Out              Marist P Nth   Hutt Park 1 @ 2.30 

Rnd 7 Sat 16 May    Petone    Stop Out   Petone Turf @ 3.00 

Rnd 8 Sat 23 May    Stop Out             Wests   Hutt Park 1 @ 2.30 

Rnd 9 Sat 6 June    Stop Out          Miramar            Hutt Park 1 @ 2.30 

Rnd 10 Sat 13 June    Stop Out          Napier               Hutt Park 1 @ 2.30 

Rnd 11 Sat 20 June    Lower Hutt    Stop Out   Fraser Turf @5.00 

Rnd 12 Sat 4 July    Stop Out    Tawa   Hutt Park @ 2.30 

Rnd 13 Sat 11 July    Olympic     Stop Out    Wakefield 2 @ 5.45 

Rnd 14 Sat 18 July    Stop Out     Wairarapa    Hutt Park 1 @ 2.30 

Rnd 15 Sat 25 July   Marist PN   Stop Out   Memorial (PN) @ 2.30 

Rnd 16 Sat 1 Aug    Stop Out     Petone    Hutt Park 1 @ 2.30 

Rnd 17 Sat 8 Aug    Wests     Stop Out    Endeavour 1 @ 2.30 

Rnd 18 Sat 15 Aug    Miramar                Stop Out    Dave F @ 2.30 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 L Hutt Marist     Miramar  Napier   Petone Stop Out Tawa Wai’rpa Olympic Wests 

 L Hutt   23/5 19/4 1-4 15/8 20/6 18/7 1/8 3/5 14/6 

Marist PN  8/8  2-1 16/5 11/7 25/7 6/6 0-5 13/6 25/4 

Miramar  11/7 4/7  0-4 18/7 15/8 2/5 13/6 8/8 1/8 

Napier   5/7 2/8 21/7  24/5 3-1 19/4 3/5 19/7 7/6 

Petone 6/6 18/4 25/4 8/8  16/5 13/6 4/7 2-3 25/7 

Stop Out 1-2 2/5 6/6 13/6 1/8  4/7 18/7 18/4 23/5 

Tawa 25/4 15/8 25/7 11/7 0-4 0-1  23/5 1/8 20/6 

Wairarapa 16/5 20/6 1-0 25/7 2-0 25/4 8/8  6/6 10/7 

Olympic 25/7 1-2 23/5 25/4 20/6 11/7 16/5 15/8  2-0 

Wests 2-0 18/7 16/5 15/8 2/5 8/8 6-1 18/4 4/7  

Central League 2015 P W D L F A GD Pts 

 Napier City Rovers 3 3 0  0 11 2  9 9 

 Wairarapa United 3 3 0 0 8 0 8 9 

 Western Suburbs 3 2 0 1 8 3 5 6 

 Olympic 3 2 0 1 6  4 2 6 

 Palmerston North Marist 3 2 0 1 4 7 -3 6 

 Petone 3 1 0 2 6 5 -1 3 

 Stop Out 3 1 0 2 3 5 -2 3 

 Lower Hutt AFC 3 1 0 2 3 7 -4 3 

Miramar Rangers 3 0 0 3 1 7 -6 0 

Tawa AFC 3 0  0 3 1 11 -10 0 
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 The ACFC Youth tournament was once again a key focus for 

the women’s management group at the start of the year. This 

tournament in only its third year as raised the bar on 

tournament experience for the nations’ best under age players of both genders and their 

clubs.Our involvement before Xmas in the local U17 Summer League once again served as the 

starting point for building a team as a few new faces came out of college football to pull on the 

club’s red shirt. At the last minute (well 10 days out) local rivals Upper Hutt dropped the ball and 

withdrew. So we added a couple of girls from up the valley to our 

tournament squad, and importantly to the club for the season.  

 

The tournament offered 5 games over two days before wrapping with 

“finals and placing” games on the Sunday. Mike Gibbs headed north, 

aided by Terry Ross and Martin Burnside as management support. On 

the field the team was led by Aimee Sanson, attending her third 

tournament with the club. Guest player Katie Barrott was alongside 

her supporting the younger faces.  

                     

Tournament football success often comes down to managing player  

workloads. Sadly there was little that could be done around a string of 

injuries.Off field highlights should not have included time spent at the 

local A&E having x-rays and concussions checked but sadly that’s 

where Mike ended up. Day two is always going to be tough if you are 

down to the last 11 players left standing for both of your games. While 

results on the field 

didn’t quite match 

the endeavour on 

field it was once again a fabulous opportunity 

for the girls to test themselves against the best 

of their peers across the country. For some like 

Radha McGlashan, Bex Williams and Ella 

Vincent-Hyde it served as a big welcome to 

Stop Out and wearing the red shirt with pride. 

The seventh running of our annual Womens pre-season tournament was for Mike, Phil, Terry and 

Angus as always an invaluable two days to get some game time for their players with the regular 

season kick-off looming. Two big positives from the weekend, firstly for the first time in a few 

years we didn’t need to call an ambulance! Secondly, unlike the weekend before in Auckland, no 

Stop Out players were harmed in the making of a tournament! 

 

Petone prevailed in the Division One final in a penalty shoot-out with University, while Island 

Bay won the second tier tournament by virtue of a 1-0 win in the final agianst  Nth Wellington. 

For both clubs it was the first time they’d gone home with silverware from the tournament.  

Women’s Update  
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We couldn’t have been given a bigger introduction to our return to the 
Central League than to get drawn away in Napier for the first game.  Com-
ing off the back of a Hilton Petone win we were full of confidence heading 
into the opening game. Napier are being talked about as one of this sea-
son’s favourites so we were expecting a huge test of where we are at. 

We started slowly in the game and found ourselves under a bit of pressure. We dealt with that 

pressure well and began to get ourselves into 

the game and then into a position where we 

started applying pressure of our own. We took 

the lead through a fine individual effort from 

Martin Packer. We continued to pressure and 

rattled the crossbar twice in one phase and had a 

couple of half chances go begging. Just before 

the break a defensive error enable Napier to 

equalise and we headed into the break level. 

The 2nd half started brightly but we could not add to our tally and slowly Napier gained control 

of the game. A goal midway through the second half put Napier ahead and a goal late on com-

pleted the scoring. An early lesson for us on taking our chances and playing consistently for 

the duration of the game. We can take plenty of positives from the game but know where we 

need to improve. FT Napier 3 Stop Out 1. Scorer: M Packer, MOM: S Gulley 

 

The first home game of the season was a local derby the 

lads were keen to bounce back after the Napier game 

just 3 days earlier. Unfortunately it proved to be another 

frustrating afternoon. The game started well enough we 

found the direct balls from Lower Hutt a dangerous early 

on but as the half progressed we began dealing with 

those much more comfortably and started creating 

chances. A half cleared corner allowed Lower Hutt to 

take the lead with a lobbed header to the far post. The 

set back didn’t change the flow of the game to much and 

I felt that we were still in control, we missed a great 

chance just before the break to level the game and we went into half time 1-0 down. 

Central League Rnd 1 vs Napier,  Park Island  

Central League Rnd 2 vs Lower Hutt, Hutt Park 
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The second half began in a similar fashion to the first. We were 
controlling the game for the most part but couldn’t put the ball 
away. Mid-way through the second half, Micky capitalised on a 
defensive error to go through 1v1 with the keeper and brought 
us level. From here I was confident we would finish strong and 
win the game. Unfortunately a defensive error allowed Lower 
Hutt to take the lead and shortly after Clarkey was sent off    
leaving us  to chase the game. We had one good chance to draw 
level but were unable to take it. Two disappointing results to 
start the season but we have plenty of games to come and we 
are confident of our  ability to do well in this league.                          

FT Stop Out 1 L Hutt 2. Scorer: M Malivuk MOM J Sutcliffe 

With the new surface at Redwood not quite ready our away game against Tawa was moved to 

Endeavour Park. After the first weekend this fixture was crucial to get our season underway. 

The first half was very competitive, Tawa pressed well and we found ourselves playing a bit 

deeper than we would like. Chances were scarce, we cleared one off the line and Abba had a 

goal ruled out. At half time the game was locked nil all and with some minor changes we were 

confident of getting a positive result. 

The second half was much better, we got the ball into 

our front 3 much higher up the park and they were 

causing the Tawa back four plenty of problems. We 

asserted ourselves in that half but had to wait til 

around the 70th minute for the breakthrough when 

Grinner’s run and cross was handled in the area and 

Steve stepped up to convert the penalty. We almost 

doubled the advantage immediately when Abba 

flashed a shot just past the post. Dan De Gans had another penalty appeal turned down in the 

last couple of minutes and we saw the game out for a 1-0 win.  

The performance was a great bounce back from the first weekend, still plenty to improve on 

but a clean sheet and the first win was vital.                      

FT Stop Out 1 Tawa 0 Scorer: S Gulley MOM A Fairlie 

 
 

 

Central League Rnd 3 vs Tawa, Endeavour Park 
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          Coach:      

Chris Sambrooke                                   

          

   Manager:     

Paul Commerford 

           

  Physio:   

Laura Ayre 

 

Grounds:                                    

Peter Hartstonge 

 No.           Player 

GK  Josh Hill 

 2  James Sutcliffe 

 3  Liam Higgins 

 4  Andrew Fairlie 

 5  Matt Balmforth 

 6   

 7  Martin Packer 

 8  Enrico Meirelles 

 9  Fisum Aden 

10  Miroslav Malivuk 

11  Andrew Abba 

12  Brandon Tai   

14  Luke Grindlay 

15  Daniel de Gans 

16  Jason Tipping ( c ) 

17  Steven Gulley 

18   Sam Pickering 

19 

20 

 Jordan Martens 

 Matt Clarke 

Stop Out Sports Club 
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Olympic AFC 

 No.            Player 

GK  James McPeake 

2  Asher O’Brien 

3  Aleem Sheik 

4  Tom Serepisos 

5  Simon Dowsett 

6  Hugo Reeve  

7  Mikey Halikias 

8  Kwane Norku 

9  Luis Corrales 

10  Jimmy Haidakis 

11  Sam Blackburn 

12  Luciano Colluci 

13  Chas Lawrence 

14  Dan Minshull 

15  Stu Lawrie 

 16  Alex Palezevic 

17  John Geronids 

18  Charlie Attard 

19  Dimitri Apostolakis 

20  Mario Barca 

         Referee:      

        Antony Riley 

 

 

             Assistants:  

            Mark Hewitt 

      Jordan Williams 

      Coach:          

Besim Balicevac 
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Today Raffa looks at some stats in relation to our 

Capital Premier coaching records over the past six 

seasons—broken down into Home and Away 

matches. As you’ll note the current Olympic coach 

built a solid record in 2010 and 2011.  

RAFFA Stats 

             

Home  P W D L GF GA GD Pts Max  Points % Pos Coach 

2009 9 5 2 2 21 9 12 17 27 62.96% 4th Harrold 

2010 9 6 2 1 30 12 18 20 27 74.07% 4th Balicevac 

2011 9 6 1 2 21 9 12 19 27 70.37% 3rd Balicevac 

2012 9 7 0 2 27 12 15 21 27 77.78% 5th Gulley/Easthope 

2013 9 9 0 0 40 5 35 27 27 100.00% 1st Easthope 

2014 9 8 1 0 34 5 29 25 27 92.59% 1st Sambrooke 

Total 54 41 6 7 173 52 121 129 162 79.63%   

Away  P W D L GF GA GD Points Max Points %  

2009 9 5 0 4 14 13 1 15 27 55.56% 4th 

2010 9 4 0 5 18 17 1 12 27 44.44% 4th 

2011 9 4 2 3 20 10 10 14 27 51.85% 3rd 

2012 9 0 4 5 5 16 -11 4 27 14.81% 5th 

2013 9 5 3 1 26 10 16 18 27 66.67% 1st 

2014 9 6 0 3 30 9 21 18 27 66.67% 1st 

Total 45 18 9 18 113 75 38 63 135 46.67%  
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Welcome to Josh Hill 

 Nickname: Hilly 

 Squad Number: 1                  

 Date of Birth: 27 February 1995 

 Birthplace: Aylesbury, England 

 Nationality: English 

 Height: 187 cm. Weight: 72kg 

 Position: Goal Keeper 

 Honours: Represented England aged 11 and 12 in Danone Nations Cup, Oxfordshire 
Senior Cup Winners 2013, Youth Alliance League runner up 2013 and 2014 

 Previous clubs: Oxford United, Banbury United (England) 

 Most memorable match played in: Banbury United vs Hereford United  

 Favourite players: Joe Hart 

 Toughest opponent faced: Dave Kitson, Michael Duberry 

 Biggest influence of your career: Des Buckingham 

 Sports person you most admire: Joe Hart / David Beckham 

 Hobbies: Cricket and golf 

 If you could be anyone for a day, who & why: David Beckham. He’s just a pure legend.. 

 
 

Where’s Rarda?  
Our 2014 goalkeeper Mathew Everard might 

have left the region to continue on his world 

tour but he still holds a soft spot for the club. 

And he’s defintely spreading the word about 

the mighty Stop Out to all corners of the globe! 
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Women’s Central League  
 

The Women’s 1st are starting the 2015 campaign in the top tier of 
Central League football. We welcome on board Ella Vincent-Hyde, 
Radha McGlashan, Rebecca Williams, Holly Rausch and Lauren 
Sturgeon to the club in what will be a holding year for all the ladies. 

As soon as the draw was released we knew what a battle we were 
in for having drawn the top four teams in a row. Given that and the 
fact we were going into the season under strength given the 
injuries from earlier tournaments our main goal was to  minimise 
any possible damage while at the same time trying our best to 
secure  valuable points or goals in what will ultimately help in our 
league position come season’s end.     
                   

The first game of season was away to Seatoun who were last season runners up in Central 
League. The ladies battled strongly and held  out for 30mins before a turn over error lead to 
Seatoun converting the first goal. With about 10 min to go before half time Seatoun were 
awarded a corner kick, while new 1st team keeper Natasha Ingram called loud and attacked the 
ball a mix up in the box saw the ball end up going in and the score was 2 nil at the break.  
                    

The main aim was to keep a clean sheet in 2nd half but if we 
did concede then it was no more than 2 goals. While at the 
same timeto keep applying the pressure  and looking to 
steal a goal back. Unfortunately inside the first 5 mins a 
lapse in concentration saw a third goal go in. This did not 
deter the Stop Out Ladies though as they picked up their 
game and continued putting Seatoun under pressure. It 
looked like the game would finish 3-0 but a late goal deep in 
extra time sealed the fate and final score was 4-0.          
                  
Second game of season was our first home game to Massey 
who over the last five years have been the power house 
team in Central League. The start of the game belonged to 
Stop Out but then things got loose with constant balls being 
over turned and not closing down our opponents quickly 
enough which leads to ending the first half 4-0 down.            

Second half was promising and the ladies managed to get 
their first Central League goal thanks to Captain Aimee 
Sanson following up her own shot off the keeper and placing 
in back of net. Final score 8-1. 

So although the first two results may not have gone the way of our girls, there is promising signs 
to come and with key players returning from injury we look forward to turning the season around.  
This weekend we are away to Upper Hutt who currently sit second on the table by goal difference 
in what will sure to be a fast pace encounter. 

 

 

Mike Gibbs 

The club’s first ever WCL goal  

for Aimee Sanson 
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     Women’s Premier League 

Women's 2nd team this year have been fortunate enough to have been promoted to 
womens premier league before the season started. This meant a big step up for those 
players not having played at that senior level before. 

Again like the womens Central league side this is a 
holding year for the premier side which if can stay 
up will be a stronger club especially since we 
already have a team in each of the next two 
divisions below. 

This year sees 8 new players come into the side. 
sasha gray Erin Fitzgerald Emily Hume kassandra 
clendon Lana Underhillsem Olivia Wallace Britz 
Kennedy Sam Swanson as well of the return of 
Olivia Ryan and Tara Connell. 

The 1st game saw the squad take on newly 
promoted Petone at Petone Memorial turf. It was the first 
time the team had played together so there was always 
going to be a few teething issues. At half time the score 
was 3-0. Second half started and the Prrems held their own 
until the last twenty where there conceded a further 6 
goals so ended up losing 9-0. 

2nd game was a chance to put the first game behind us and 
look to get points on the board. We fell behind to an early 
goal to KCU so had to work even harder.  

In the end it paid off as Olivia Wallace new to the club 
scored her first goal of the season and helped change the 
tempo of the game. 1-1 half time. Second half saw the 
teams go at it , thrust and counter thrust. Late into the half 
a free kick was given outside the box and was coolley put away by Jamie Bialy! And there 
you have it first win of season, three points in the bag giving the side a world of confidence. 
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The Last Word! 
 

  
The Football Family...    

One particular football cliché that I tend to use from 

time to time is 'the football family'. When I think 

about it I am not sure that I can even define it. At 

best I think all those who know and share the game.  

This week's men's first team match has got me scrabbling around in a search for that very cliché. 

The reason being we are playing Wellington Olympic a club that I have always had a certain 

respect for. In the days of bad hair and synthpop, the eighties if you will, I was living in Wellington 

and rather than back and forth to train at Te Whiti Park I decided it was easier to play for Olympic. 

This was not the heady heights of Central League football but somewhere like about Wellington 

Division Four, or Eight, or Nine. Certainly it was a Wellington based league, that much I do 

remember. The team had a certain look to it... mostly bad hair, shaven heads, Dr Martens and a 

Gary Lineker look a like. Whilst I was still at just about every Stop Out match, as long as it didn't 

conflict with our matches, I made a lot of new friends. We took a lot of our socialising on to nights 

spots like Spats and Clare's. Especially Spats. Saturdays at that time seemed to last for an age. 

After two seasons of that I left and went to England. Staying away for the best part of 20 years.  

On return I got straight back into watching Stop Out. I hadn't been back long when we were away 

so I went off to watch Olympic. There were some older faces there, that I vaguely new. Three of 

them kept looking over and finally one approached me. He shook my hand and said 'it's been a 

very long time, where have you been?'. The 'football family' had welcomed back one of their own.  

                          

This weekend two others, in particular, of the 'football family' will be at the Hutt Park. Olympic's, 

and former Stop Out, coach Besim Balicevac and his father George. My partner Kylie still talks 

about being in a Petone supermarket and hearing two men talking with real passion about 

strange sounding sports clubs. Then looking around to see who they were and finding Besim and 

me in full flight. I have seen Dragan Stojkovic play in case anyone was wondering what it was we 

were talking about. Wait... or it may have been the lack of quality midfielders in the game now. 

That old chestnut about runners versus players.  

In George's case I don't see him as emblematic of Olympic at all but as another member of the 

football family who is keen to stop and talk about the past and present of the game. We have 

something of a meeting point. Lower Hutt's Saturday riverbank market where, over capsicums 

and broccoli, we nut out whether Stop Out or Olympic are worth a weekend's watching. They 

usually are!! 

 

Life-long Stop Out 
fan Mike Barton  
gives us his per-

sonal view on the 
beautiful game!  
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CARTERS PETONE 


